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ANNEX

VERBATII4 RE@RD

of a press conference for Soviet and foreign journalists on
guestions relating to the decision of the United States of America

to manufacture new tlpes of chemical weapons,
held at the press centre of the Ministry of Flcreign Affairs

of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
on 11 March 1982

Participants in the press conference included: Y. N. Chernyakov, Ctrief of the
Press Section of the USSR Ministry of Foreign Affairsl Academician A. V. Fokin,
Deputy Chief Scientific Secretary of the Presidium of the USSR Academy of Sciencesl
S" N. Go1ikov, Chairman of the Alt-Union Scientific Society of Toxicologists and
acadenician of the ussR Acadeny of Medical sciences; Major-@nerar
A. D. Kuntsevich, an expert at the USSR Ministry of Defence and a corresponding
nember of the USSR Academy of Sciencesl Professor N. S. Antonov, a representative
of the USSR Ministry of Healthr and, V. B. Tulinov, a counsellor at the USSR
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Statengnt bv Academician A. V. Fokin

at the press conference on questions relating to the decision of the
United States of Anerica to manufacture new types of chenical weapons,

held on 1I l,tarch 1982

of late the international clinate has deteriorated appreciably, tension has
increased and the threat of war has grown. lfever since the Second World War has
the situation been so serious. trll of this results directly from the actions of
the United States Government and the NATo bloc to undermine d6tente and the
peaceful coexistence of States and from the poLicy of confrontation and
intensification of the arms race.

On 8 February 1982, President R. Reagan anRouRced his decision to begin the
large-scale manufacture of toxic chemical substances. What had been prepared in
secret by the Pentagon and the research centres and military-industriat
corporations connected with it as early as the mid-1970s came out into the open.In the frenzied atmosphere of nilitarisn currently prevailing in Washington, the
United States is challenging all mankindr attempting to make chemical, warfare
respectable again and introducing the most sophisticated chemical-warfare agents
into its nilitary machine. It has also become clear why the United States used
every possible means to delay the negotiations oR the prohibition and eliminationof chemical- weapons and why, in 1980, it actually broke off the bilateral Soviet-
ilnited States efforts to prepare an international treaty on the subject. we can
nost see what was really behind the obstructionist position of the United States at
the thirty-sixth session of the united tilations General Assenbly when the resolution
on the prohibition of chernical $reapons was considered and voted upon.
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The programme of chemical rearmament approved by the United states
Mrninistration is designed to cover a number of years. It is to cost, up to
$10 birlion. The progranne includes inter alia the large-scale manufacture of,binary chemicar charges, the testing 6?liEiGls of using chernicar rreapons, and thebuilding of bases to store chemicalqrerfare agents outside the united states.Practically the entire united states chenical arsenal is to be nodernized and
expandedr even though, according to American sources, the current stocks at thedisposal of the united states armed forces are more than sufficient to annihilatenost of the earth.s ;npulation.

The united states decision on chemical rearmament fits into the same pattern
as the expanded production of neutron weaponsl the plans to deploy new United
St'ates nuclear rnissiles in Western Europe and the general decisions of the NAro
bloc to broaden rnilitary preparations and achieve military supremacy, especially inEurope. The newesL military doctrines of the United states also regard Europe as alikely set,ting for the use of chenical weapons.

As far back as June 1980, the supreme commander of NAro forces in Europe,
General Rogers of the United states, called for ua build-up of chemical-warfare
agents on the continentn. In a speech to Congress on 15 September 1981, a high-
ranking representative of the Pentagon openly declared that it was essent,ial ',tohave the capability for carrying on large-scale chemical warfare in Europe againstthe Warsaw Pact countries'. In other words, they would like to turn Europe into an
enormous gas chamber. To that end, they intend to bring several nillion binarynissilesr bonbs and mines to Europe for use as part of the advance-based weaponryof the United States.

American specialized literature endlessly praises the "quality" and
'radvantages" of chemical weapons. some writers go so far as to say that they arethe mosL humane of a1l weaPons, since they nake a personrs passage into oblivion
"impercept,ible" and'.almost pain1ess...

The decision of the President of the united states is based on extensiveexperience in the use of chemical r.reapons in conbat situations. ouring the yearsof Anerican aggression against the peoples of rndo-China, specialists of the unitedstates chenical corps sprayed more than 50 nillion litres of one toxic rnixture,
Agent orange alone' The victims of this act of barbarity included 1.6 million
Vietnamese as well as tens of thousands of united States service men, The sameIethal mixture has been used by the united states in the area of the demilitarized
zone in the Korean peninsula. Chenical shells marked "Made in USA', rnay be found
anpng the weapons used by bands of Afghan mercenari€s1 I fact which has beenadnitted by United states officials. Airborne chemical bombs are being supplied bythe united states to the salvadorian junta and used in punitive actions against thefreedom-fighters. These are the facts.

The plans to prepare the United states for chemical warfare are beingjustified by hackneyed, slanderous fabrications about a Soviet threat and byreferences to the alleged use of chemical weapons by the soviet Union. rn ieply
one can declare once again guite solemnly that the Soviet Union has never resortedto using chemical weapons anywhere. our country was anong lne tirst to sign the
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Geneva Protocol of 1925 for the Prohibltlon of the Use in War of ilsphyxiating,
Foisonous or Other @sesr and of Bacteriological Methods of Warfare.

We advocate the outlawing and elinination of chenical weapons. there have
been numerous initiatives of the Soviet Union ained at achieving this goal'
including the draft international conventlon on the subJect it submitted to the
Geneva Corunittee on Disarmament. lltre Soviet Union is always open to a practical
solution of the problem. It is the United States, not the Soviet Union, that is
preventing the prohibition and eliminatlon of chemical weapons and placing
obstacles in the way of achieving an agreement of vital concern to all peoples.
Washlngton and its closest NATO allies bear the gravest responsibility for that.

There ig no room on earth for chemical weapons, and the sooner they are
eliminatedr the nore securely peopte will be protected from the dangers to which
mankind is being subjected by the aggressive forces of imperialisn.

Questjgg (Pravda) t

Is the United States programne of "catching upn in the area of chemical
weapons a defensive one, or can it be regarded as a build-up of United States
offensive potential in chemlcal weapons?

Answer (![ajor-Genera]. A. D. Kuntsevich):

In this case the concept of rcatching upo because of some kind of ttnited
States lag in the field of, chemical weapons makes no sense whatsoever in nilitary
terms, since the Anericans themselves say that they have sufficient stockpiLes of
these weapons to engage in large-scale chemical warfare not only in nurope but in
ottrer theatres of nilitary operations as weIl.

I{hat they are doing Is unquestionably arming for superiority and forcing
chemlcal weapons on Errope. l{try is this necessary? Ttre major strategic goal. of
the United States at the present stage is to secure unilateral quatitative and
quantitative nilitary superiority over the Soviet Uni.on with ninimum risk of war
damage to its own terrltory. l[*re American pattern for war means fighting on
somebody elsers soil andr if possible, shedding sonebody elsers blood. Hence the
plans for stationing npdium-range nuclear mlssiles in Europe' as well as cruise
rnissiles and neutron weaponsr and finallyr the long:planned deploynent of chemical
weapons there. Chemical weapons must supplement the whole arsenal of offensive
weapons ln Brrope. Like neutron lreapons, they are designed to destroy peopLe while
leaving propertyl lndustrial lntential and technology intact. This plan was
formulated a long time ago but is being implemented in stages. lttre following facts
may be cited as proof. First of a1ll the recent decision wa6 made after studying
the experience of the Viet llan war, which was in essence a large-scale on-location
experiment in targeting attacks not only on large numbers of people but on
dwellings as welI. Itre Anerican experts apparently drew optimistic conclusions
about the effectiveness of uslng chemical weapons in third.*rorld countries. It is
interesting to recall in that connexion the words of @neral Pershinge which are
frequently quoted nowadaysr trWhether or not chenical weapons will ever be used is
a matter for conjecture, but the ingnct of these weapons on unprotected personnel
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is so effective that we shall never be able to remove this guestion from the
agenda".

Secondly, the decision was undoubtedly facilitated by the conclusions reached
by the Americans and the NATO forces as a result of many exercises carried out from
1964 to 1980 under various code names, including',Autumn 54',, ,,Autumn 56n,
t'Autumn 68r', five twinter" exercises - nWinter 7ltt, and so on t,o 1979 - and,
lastly, the "Autumn Forge" exercises in 1980 and 1981, testing the possible use of
chemical weapons. Thirdly, the decision also found support in the United States
naval doctrine that binary charges might be stationed direct,Iy on board naval
vessels. Fourthly, since 1978 the United States and its NATO allies have been
engaged in a major effort to strengthen their chemical corps. They are organizing
new units as large as regiments. An intensive campaign is under way to train
specialists in the use of chemical weapons. This training is being carried out in
the United States, Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany, the United Kingdom and
virtually all of the counLries allied to the United States through NA10. Command
personnel of the chemical warfare service of the United States Department of
Defense have undergone intensive training at the Dugway Proving Ground. Thousands
of reservists are now being retrained at various centres in the United States.
Lastly, the United States and its NAT0 allies, developing methods and principles of
offensive chemical warfare, improving the organizational structure of their
chemical corps and strengthening their chenical-warfare potentialr d!€ equipping
their forces on the European continent with new gas masks, skin-protection
eguipment to be r,{orn at all times - I repeat, at all times - effective medicines,
antidotes and detection and decontamination equipdent. A11 of this shows that, the
NATO forces are at a high level of cornbat-readiness for waging chemical warfare, so
that there can be no talk of a United States lag in this case, This is a clearly
planned strategic operation aimed at expanding the arsenal of offensive
chemical-warfare agents.

Question (Hungarian Radio) :

What are the biological effects of the possible use of binary weapons on man
and on the environrnentl and can they be compared with those of neutron weapons?

Ansr.rer (Academician S. N. Golikov) :

From the toxicological point of view there is no basic difference between
binary weaPons and other types of chemical weapons. We must therefore look at
binary weapons within the context of the use of toxic agents, which include certain
substances of the neuro-paralytic toxin group and others. Accordingly, the effects
of the possible use of binary weapons as the effects of the use of the toxic
substance which is formed as a result of the use of the binary 'rreapon and which
strikes the target.

WhaL do we know from published materials about the effects of the possible use
of chenical weatrnns? These effects evidently may be either irunediate or delayed
or7 ES in the case of any other toxic substances with which peace-time medicine
sometimes must deal. The immediate effect is the large-scale poisoning of people.
In the case of neuro-paralytic toxins the effect,s may be very severe and include
many fatalities. They constitute a grave danger to unprotected people in towns and
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nrajor population centres. As to derayed effects, crinical toxicologyr a
long-established science, suggests that such phenomena may occur whenever there ispoisoning by a highly toxic compound. Ilc recall the experience of the Flrst worldwar' hte know how many men were crippled by chlorine, phosgene and mustard gas. Itshould be understood that delayed effects nay be caused by virtually any toxic
substance. If this substance has a neuro-paralytic action, the result may be
nervous disordersr as reportedl for example, in the journal Neurotoxicology in l9g0onthebasisofobservationsofworkers}'hohadcomeintocoffi.1tre
effects may be psychological, particularly if the victim has been poisoned by
so-called psychochenical- (psychotominetic) substances. Ttrey rnay also affect the
upper respiratory system and the lungs if the poisoning has been by toxic irritantsof the cs t!pe. These are the nedical aspects of the problen.

we as doctors are particularly on the look-out for data on the lnssible
genetic effects of poisoning. llhere are grounds for discussing this in the lightof currently available naterials relating to the use of toxic substances during theUnited States aggression against the peopl.es of rndo-China. There are detailei
descriptions of the effects which are visible in succeeding generations, especiallydeformities, cases of cancer, and the like.

In terms of genetic effects, chemical weapons apparently have some similarityto neutron $teapons to neutron radiation, which also produces changes in the
chromosome apparatus both of genetic and of somatic cells. With regard to the
environmentl the possibility of ecologlcal consequences is frightening. Even if
man himself is not affected, his life in the environment is disrupted and sometimes
made intrnssible.

Returning to the comparison of chemical weapons (of any kind) with neutron
rteapons, the major simiLaritY, it seems to ne, is that both are means for mass
attacks on people. lltrile preserving things of nateriaL value, such weapons destroy
those who create that value, that is to sayl human beings. Therefore such weapon.,
and any lteapons for the mass annihiLation of people, should be prohibited.

Question (Soviet Radio) :

In their anaLysesl American specialists particularly seress the relative
safety of handling of binary weapons as one of their virtues. Since this is
apparently true, could you explain why the Soviet utrion is so categorically opposedto binary chemical weapons?

Answer (l4ajor-General A. D. Kuntsevich):

The theory of the rel.ative safety of binary weapons is often exploited in the
West; I would therefore like to discuss several aspects of this so-calLed relativesafety' about which the public at large is generally uninformed. trtrere arer infact, different degrees of danger at different stages of the production of binary
tteapons. The production of binary cornponents and their transport to the chargingsite is the least dangerous stage of the work, but according to the plans of the
developers of binary vteapons, these activities will be carried out in the united
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States itself. lltre dangerous stage of the nork is the charglng of weapons with the
binary conponenta, their transport to and storage at arny dep,ots, and especiaLly
their storage at combat statlons because careless handling or an accident, could
result in the formation of actual toxlc substances of the t14n used Ln combatr the
leakage of which would inevltably pose great danger to grople. But as you have all
noticed, the ttrrited States haE averted that danger from lteelf by shifting it to
Rrrope. fhis is a very lmtrnrtant lnint whlch I rculd llke you to keep in mind. As
regards the allegedly lor toxlcity of ttre corntrnnents of binary f,ormulas' I must
state that those components are far fron safe. Fbr example, methylphosphonic
dlfluorid€1 on€ of the components of binary sarinl ls the same poison as
strychniner and a comtrpnent of binary VX has the same level of toxicity. Ittusr
statements about the relatlve safety of binary weapona are false and dangerous ln
the sdnse that they are aimed at lulling the vigllance of the Hrrop,ean peoples
which are struggling against the deplolment of chemlcal weapons on the Arropean
continent.

@r
There are a number of questions relatlng to the current statua of the

negotlations on ctrenrical disarmament, and in partlcular to tlre bllateral
negotiations between the Soviet Unlon and the thited Statea. llhese questlons have
been submitted by correspondents frqn the newEPaPers nud6 prdvo and @EEgIg
@1|g, the EE'E agency and others.

What can be said about the sltuatlon today? ldegotlatlone almed at the
prohibition of chenical lreapons have been going on ln the Glgneva @rmittee on
Dlsarmament for a long time. ln 1972, the Sovlet Urion introduced a draft
convention on the prohibitton of, chemlcal weapons and on their destructionr which
helped to bring sorne progress in the negotlatlons. iltre rnaln reason for the slow
trnce of that progress is the reluctance of the tfiited States to work for the
prohibltion of chemlcal neapons. It nasks its obstructlonlst Snsltion with
exorbitant dernands for the nonitoring of compliance with the future convention.

For four years, beglnning ln 19?5r bllateral negotiations between the Soviet
ttnion and the ttnlted Statee were held with a view to submitting to the Cornmittee on
Dl.sarmarnent a Jolnt proposal on the prohibitlon of chemlcal weaPonE. In 1980'
hqrever, the Unlted States unilaterally broke off those negotlatlons, and it
refuses to resume them. lltre Soviet utrionr for lts partr considers it even more
essential today to develop a convention on the ptohibltion and destructlon of
chenical neapons and to resune the bllateral Sovlet-United States negotlations.

Qrestion (Novosti press agency) r

In the tlnited States, chemical warfare is regarded as a form of military
action using conventional weatrnns. Qr that basls it is asserted that the United
States nust have the trntential for a retallatory strike wlth the use of chemical
neapons. lrlhat can you say about that?

Answer (MaJor-General A. D. Kuntsevictr) :

lltre Soviet Union has never used chemlcal weatrnns. History makes it clear that

1...
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the ttrrlted states of Amerlca is the sole leader in the production and stockpilingof chemical weapons. t{ot bound by the @neva Protocol of L925, and having seized
@rmanyrs sclentific and technologlcal documentation and its leading scientists,the United States hurriedly began lmmediately after the Second l{orld }far to createa huge arsenal of chemical weapons. As early as 1945-1947 t a decision was taken toconstruct a factory to produce sarin, which, as is well known, was synthesized byFascist Germany, where the tectrnolotty for its production nas tested, to betransferred later to the united states. within a short time the united states hadproduced large anpunts of that toxic substance and created a major stockpile of
tteaPons for its use. rrrgettrer with nuclear and biological weapons, chemical
weapons increased the already quite Large rnilitary potential oi tn. uhited states.In the late 1950s and early 1960sr the tlnited States added to its arsenal theagent VX, the most powerful toxic substance of the class of organophophorusagents. l*tis substance has extraordinarily high toxicity, atticking leople notonly through the respiratory tract but also through the -kin, thus by-passinganti-gas devices designed to protect the respiratory tract. one kilogiam of thistoxic substance can annihilate about 4 million Snople. By including vX in its
arnaments' the united states acquired a significant capacity for large-scale
chemical warfare. But the increase in its trntential did not end there. The unitedstates opened the way to the deveLopment of nen types of toxic substances. rt wasthe first to synthesize psychochenical toxic agent- of the Bz type and include thernIn its armaments. vigorous efforts are being rnade to create new toxic substanceswhich affect the psycholo{ty of hunans and control their behaviour. The Americans
have adapted the toxin which causea botulisrn for use as a weapon and are doingintensive research on the characteristics of animal and plant toxins of thepalytoxin and ricin t!t)es' with the sole purtrnse of discovering a poisonous
substance of extraordinary high toxiclty against whose effects there would be noprotection or cure. Atl of the research is at a high scientific and technologicallevel' using the rnost modern physlcochemical, chernlcal, biochemical andtoxlcological methods. rn the course of a yearr tens of thousande of new chemical
compounds are synthesized. l[?re actlon of toxic substances is tested on laboratory
animals andl as the press has frequently reported, even on people. As new tlpes oftoxic substances are createdl intensive work is simulataneousry done to create newtl4ns of weapons to carry them. several hundred new $reapon designs are tried outevery year at the testing grounds of the ttrrited States, including tests undertropical and arctic conditions. As a result, the current stockpile of Unltedstates chenical neapons comprises about I00 different weapon designs. Anothereseential fact is ttrat the Soviet Union was one of the flrst to ratify the GenevaProtocol, whereas the united statee debated for 50 years whether to ratify it ornot. Ihe Soviet tlnion frequently proposed to the United States that they shouldhord negotiations on the prohibition of chemlcar weapons, but these negotiations
were broken off by the Unlted statea. l*rat does the decision to break offnegotlatlone conceal? Erreryone understands that it is not good intentlons but eviland aggressive ones. lltrat is demonstrated by the fact that the united states wasthe only country to vote agalnst the General Assembly resolutlon calling upon allstates to refrain frorn production of new tlpes of chemical weapons and fronstatloning then in those states where there are no such weapona at present. one
may therefore conclude ttrat the ttnited States does not wish to restrict itself byany international treaty obligatlons and that it seeks to retaln the freedorn to useche-rnical weaPons at any tine. ltris is also borne out by the frequent statements ofofficlals of the thited States a&ninistration whlch lead one to conclude that to

1,..
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achieve decisive rnilitary superiority, the United States wilL be the first to use
any tlrpe of weapons. iltre world knows that the Americans were the first to test
nuclear rdeapons on people, in Japan, that they tested biological weapons in Korea
and finally, that they tested chemical weatrnns in Viet Nam. Ttrere are no grounds
for guaranteeing that the United States will not unleash a chemical wart the
potential which is now being intensively developed and Reaganrs recent decision to
produce binary weapons and expand the stockpiles of chemical weapons are aimed at
achieving that goal

Question (TA.S) s

The State fepartment says that the United States has weighty evidence of the
Soviet Unionrs trnrticipation in the use of mycotoxins of the trichothecene group in
South-East Asia and that such use is continuing. t{trat do you think of this State
Ilepartment assertion?

Answer (Professor N. S. Antonov):

We expected this guestion to be raised, because in the past six months the
United States Department of State has made a number of statements alleging that
mycotoxins had been used in Kampuchea. llttere is a fairly large group of
,nicroscopic fungi in nature whicfr people usually call rnold. lltre vital activities
of these fungi produce biologically active substances. Some of these substances
are useful to humanss microscopic fungi have given us penicillin. other fungi
produce poisonous substances which are called mycotoxins or fungal toxins: for
example, the toxin produced by the fungus Fusarium is trnisonous to humans. This is
a soil furgus which lives as a Parasite of various tlpes of p!-ants, particularly
cereals. It is found in all parts of the world. llhere are many publications in
the scientific literature on the effect of this fungus on wheat and maize in the
United States, sorghum in India and rice in Japan, and it is al-so found in the
Soviet Union. lltre long-term use of grain and baked goods prepared from tbat grain
can lead to the poisoning of humans and animals. Fror that reasont scientists and

specialists in the field of agricultural production and food toxicology are
concerned with nycotoxinst untiL recently, generals and diplomats ltere not
interested in them. It r.ras not until September 1981 that United States Secretary
of State Haig drew the attention of the public to these mycotoxins. l{hat prompted
his interest in then? After L976, alL sorts of reports concerning the alleged use

of toxic substances, including neuro-paral.ytic agents, skin vesicants and

psychochemical (psychotorninetic) agents, in Iaos and l€rnpuchea and later in
Afghanistan were widely disseminated by the United States. In the early 1980s
after the publication of statements by representatives of the Soviet Union and Viet
l€m and by serious Western scientists and journalists, it was made clear that these
reports wire wholly inconsistent with scientificr nedical and technical data. llhe

absurdity and falsity of these allegations became quite obvious. And under those
circumstances, there was nothing left for the State Department to do excePt
essentially to repudiate its own fabrications and accusations. In a note verbale
fron its permanent Representative to the United liLations addressed to the
Secretary-General and dated L4 September 1981, the State Department had to state,
word for word, the following: "United States experts have studied and evaluated
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the eynptqns described in these reports in an effort to form a judgenent about what
agent or agents might have caused such effects. lltre conclusion reached was that no
knorn traditional chemicaL warfare agent alone or ln cornblnation with others couLd
produce all of the symptoms described or cause death to occur as rapidly as has
been reported. lttre case could have been closed there: the bubble had burst. But
the State Departrent decided to continue its camtrnign.

Fror that purpose lt needed new 'facts and evidencen. llhen, on
13 Septenber 1981, in l{est BerLin, the Secretary of State announced that he had
obtained some weighty evidence of the use in South-East Asia not of toxic
substances but of nycotoxins, that is to say, products of the vital activity of the
microscopic fusarium fungus. Vlhat was the evidence? It was this: from some
meagre plant samples obtalned fron Kampuchea, three nrycotoxins, follored by a
fourth' were isolated. lltrey incJ-uded the mycotoxin T-2. It vras subsequently
claimed that the F'usariun fungi and the nycotoxins produced by them do not exist in
South-East Asia. llhe representative of the Department of State asserted Ehat 31000
publications studied by United States experts made no mention of such mycotoxins
being found in South-East A.sia. Qr the basis of this hurriedly concocted
nevidencer, the Department of State put out its version according to which the
Soviet Union had supplied the mycotoxins to Viet tihm. lltre situation later reached
the stage where accusations $rere rnade about breaches of the Geneva Protocol and of
the Convention on the Prohibltion of Bacteriological (Blological) Weapons.

l{hen I was in Viet t{am in February this year, I asked Vietnamese scientists
whether there vrere no scientific publications or other data about the distribution
of the Fusarium fungus in Viet lilam. iltrey showed me several scientifie
publications. I will cite one of them. In 1975, which was during the time of the
ltrieu puppet rdgimei the medical faculty of forner Saigon University published a
scientific work - a qualifying thesis by lfguyen lttruy Chan, carried out under the
guidance of Professor Do :thi ldgoc Anh. Accordlng to this publication' throughout
L974 - in every nonth of the year - the existence of the Ftsarium fungus was
regularly detected in the atrosphere of Saigon, on the roof of the medical faculty
building. lthose interested can find similar scientific works, now in the United
States Library of Oongress. I have in front of rne the twenty-third volume of the
bibliographicaL catalogue of the Library of Congress. Here there is a reference to
the scientific work by Francis Bugnicourt, published in Paris by I€chevalier in
1939. ltris scientific publicatlon has the title Les Fusarium et cvlindrocarpon de

-

Lr Indochine.

Finally, I have before ne a monograptr published in L979 in the United States
concerning food infection and poisoning, as well as a rpnograph entltled Genus
F\rsarium, published in Ergland. According to these publication, the E\rsariun
fungus, which is conmon in South-East Asia, is capabler in a natural environment
without any human intervention' of producing, isolating or forming all those very
mycotoxins which the United States teana found in Kampuchea. l{as there any Snint
after that in the State lbpartmentrs sending teams? Consequentlyr the tJnited
States assertion that ttrese fungi do not occur in a natural environment in
South-East Asia, and that if they do occur, they do not produce mycotoxins, is
scientifically quite untenable. lltris ls scientific disinformation. As for the
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military aspect of the use of, mycotoxinsr the United States has not even tried totlnd and produce any evidencer lt cannot be found, because it does not exist innature. rt should be eaid that mycotoxins, conpared to modern toxic substancesr
have a lower toxicity by a factor of hundreds oi thousandsr atrd they even trave alorer toxicity than the toxic subetances used in the First world Wai.

r must state that ln the soviet tlnion there never has been, nor is there now,
any production of mycotoxins. l{hat makes the State Department turn its attentionto these nycotoxins? l*rat prompts it to do so? I have the impression that thereare several reasons for thls, but I will give just two. lltre United States has todistract attention from the truly catastrophic, anti-human criminal acts of itsmilitarists during the perlod of chernlcal warfare in Viet l€m. I have just beentherer €ltld was convincedr I saw the ghastly conseguences with my own eyes. sooneror later the initiators and instigators of that war will have to ansner for it.
secondJ-y, the united states is disseninating slanderous information and statenentsto the effect that the soviet tlnion is not inplenenting the 1925 Geneva protocoL
and the 1972 Convention on the Prohlbition of Bacteriological (Blologicat)
weaPons. rt is thereby seeking to wreck these unique international agreements anddeprive thern of all force, agreenents which were the first to ban such barbarous
rpans of waging warl it is striving to undermine a belief ln them. ltre united
States wants to keep itself free to pursue its pollcy of developing, producing andbuilding up nen types of weapons.

Acadenician A. v. Flokinl r have several questions, which may be combined.

Question (newspaper Izvestla, Gosteleradio):

The study of the conaequences of the use of chemical weapons by the United
states Army in Viet lilam has been going on for some years, and apparently it will
continue further. l*raE ie knonn of the conclusions already arrived at by the
vietnamese scientists and the ecientists of other countries while studying this
question?

Question (newspaper li(rasnaya Zvezda) :

What were the effects of the war in viet Nam on those who took part in it,particularly on the ttrrlted States sidee

, Question (Vietnanese Infornation Agency):

A delegation frorn the Academy of Sciences of the uSSR recently visited
Viet l€n and concluded an agreement with the Vietnamese on Soviet-Vietnamese
co-operation in investigating and remedying the consequences of united States
chenical warfare in viet Nam. what can you tell us about this?

Ansr.rer (Academlcian A. V. Fokln) :

I did indeed recently return fron Viet lihm, where r met a group of scientistsfron the Acadeny of Sciences of viet Nam and became acquainted with the research
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work done by Vietnamese scientiqts on the conseguences of chemical warfare in
Viet Nam. they have already done nuch in this arear but much still renains to be
donel since it is a conplex subject requiring very serious study. l{e are protrnsing
to organize co-operation between scientists and lnstltutes of the Academy of
Sciences of, the USSR and Vietnanese scientlsts to help them in this work. As for
the conclusl.ons which can already be drawn today concerning the consequences of the
Vlet Nan nqrr one may briefly say the following. The large-scale use of chemical
weapons by the United States Arny against Viet llam in the perlod 196I-L97I caused
profound changes in Viet lilamrs ecologyl resulted in serious economic losses and did
irreparable darnage to the health of the population. ldore than 1001000 tons of
various chemical and toxic substancesr including 961000 tons of phytotoxic agents
and more than ?1000 tons of trnisonous substances was used against the people of
Viet Nam. Forty-four per cent of the tropical forests and jungles and 40 per cent
of the area under cuLtivation in South Viet llan were chemically treated with toxic
substances. In attacks on large areas of forest and cuttivated landr chemical
substances r.rere used by the United States Arny in enormous doses of 10 to
f00 kilograns per hectare. This usualLy was not Limited to defoliation but
resulted in the totaL destruction of pLant and aninal life in the affected areas.
Today, besides the many thousands afflicted by chemical weaSnns during the warr
there are also those suffering from so-called delayed effectsr including nervous
disordersr skin diseases and more serious diseaEes such as liver cEDC€r. There are
wonen in Viet ltam glving birth to deforned childrent there are also abnormal
pregnanciesr miacarriages and many other abnormalities.

We were also shown children who were living rpnstersl they will be seen in a
fifun to be presented after the press conference. It is horrlfying to look at a

child who has two heads and four arms. This child will soon be one and a half
years old - he is a1ive. And when you look at these terrible consequences of the
war, you cannot help remenbering yho is to bl.ame for such things. MedicaL findings
indicate that over 5001000 South Vietnamese women are sterile.

Nature a!.eo suffered very heavilyr the damaged foreets and pfantations are
not recovering by themselves and must be restored by artif,icial rneans. In these
forests the nunber of animal-s has declined and the number of sSrecies of flora has
droplnd sharply. The widespread use of the mixture knqrn as Agent Orange' which
conlains a higtrfy toxlc substancel wis particularly harmful. This did not become
known until several years after the nixture had first been used. @ent Orange
contained a hlghly toxic substance called dioxinr which is stiLl present in
detectabLe quantitiee in both surface and subsurface strata of the soil of
Vl.et Nam. Very small doses of this substance are toxic to foetuses' cause
mutations and have carcinogenlc effectsl ln other words, it ls the principal cause
of nany delayed conseguences of chenlcaL warfare.

Most of, the anornalies non belng observed in the Vietnamesel especially in
women of chiLd-bearing age, are the result of dloxin-induced disturbances of the
genetic apparat'ls. It should be noted that the nature of the change ln the genetic
apparatus of the Vietnamese,who were exPosed to the ef,fects of Agent Orange
resembles that of, the changes observed in the chromosome apparatus of residents of
Hiroshima and llagasakl who endured the horrors of the atom bomb. lfe can thue
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assert that there are today on this planet to biological populations with
disturbances of the genetic apparatus: one in Japan and one in Viet litan. Itresuffering of the members of these two Snpulations and of their descendants wasbrought about by the unbridled efforts of the American military to win the war by
any and every means.

These facts shovr that the chemical weaSrons used in Viet libm served more thantactical and operational ends. Viet tilam was a testing ground for new tlpes of
weapons, for the latest achievements of man-killing technology and especialLy
chemistry. Ifiis is the only trnssible interpretation of the chenical war wag-d bythe united States Army from 1961. to 19?1 in viet l€in. There is another point. vfe
have talked about the fatal consequences of chemical warfare for the people ofViet libm. Holtever, the conseguences of this vrar were aLso felt by those fighting
on the other side. iltre victims of the chemical warfare r,rere the Americans
themselves, as is now becoming increasingly apparent. rt turned out that they had
been deceivedl since they had been unaware of the true extent of the harm which
they had intended to inflict, on the Vietnamese people. l[tre delayed-action
ecological bonb which the Anericans planted in Viet l{am has turned into a boomerang
and is striking the very Ainericans who participated in the crimes conunitted in Viet
lilam. lltrose who waged the clremical attack are experiencing the same suffering astheir former opponents and vietims. A thousand veterans who are victirns of
chemical $reapons are nolr registered, in the United States.

An association of VieE l€m war veterans has prepared a critical review
containing a full description of the chemical warfare waged in Viet litiam. It states
which chemical substances were used, when, where, and in what areas. lltre authors
have even calcuLated the anpunt of harnful dioxin which brought about changes in
human chromosomes. In fact, it is a record of chemicaL warfare, and some of the
information, although understated, constitutes the best possible evidence of what
crimes were cormitted by the ttnited states Army in viet l{am. lrtrere are references
to the literature on the subject, which is now extremely extensive.

I shall cite only one instance. lilewsdav of 5 May 1980 retrnrts that
Victor Colemanr a lawyer for the Viet li&am veterans, who had brought an action in a
FederaL court against the producers of pesticides, stated that the various
ilLnesses from which they and their children were suffering had been caused by
Agent orange. He announced that the number of plaintiffs had increased to 40;000.rf anyone is interested in these matters, I have some extracts fron the American
press concerning these people, and photographs of deformed chirdr€De ind of theirfathers, on whose faces are seen fear and outrage - outrage because they werebetrayed by the United states coverrunent, when they beeame lnvoLved in Lnispernicious affair. Veteran Dan Jordan considers that Agent Orange caused his sonto be born with deformed arms. There is therefore already a third population: the
Americans themsel-ves, who turned out to be the victims of this chemical warfare.

Question (Hungarian radio) :

fn the case of every vreapon, means
Does this possibility exist in relation

of neutralizing its effects are developed.
to binary warheads?
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Answer (Acadenician a. V. Frrkin) s

whatever means are used to protect against, treat or neutralize chemical
substances, heavy losses are unavoidablel all that can be done is to reduce suchlosses. A chemical attack against the countries of the third worl-d would be
especially destructive asr unfortunately, they have no means of chernicalprotection. A.s far as the substances that neutralize and decontaminate binary
warheads and binary weapons are concerned, they appear to be the same as for alltoxic substances.

Y' N. chernvakov: You are asked to indicate the number of viet l€m war
veterans in the United States and how many of them were victims of chenical warf,are.

RepLv (Academician A. V. Fokin) I

About 2r8OO'000 Anerican service men took part in the war as a whole.
According to data published in our press and in the American presse €lrrd accordingto the delegation of American Viet l€m war veEerans which recently visited
Viet l€n, the figure is now around 401000, although, of course, this figure will
grow.

Question (periodical trbvoye vremva) :

!{trat is the Soviet Unionrs assessment of the chemical-warfare capability of
other countries: Britain, France, the Fbderal Republic of Germany, Italy and
Japanr and their aility to produce their own chemical weapons?

Replv (Major-General A. D. Kuntsevich):

of course the principal danger to peace is the chenical-warfare capability of
the tfiited States' the needs of which are met by about 90 State and private
chemical firms. At the present tirne, according to various assessments by American
specialists, total supplies of chenical agents availabre for deproyment amount to
1501000 to 3001000 tonsr and the number of projectiles for their dissemination is
abouE 3 nillion. Ttre Pentagon is planning to raise that figure in the next few
years to 5 million, at a cosb of about $I0 billion. There is probably no need to
conunent on these figuresl which indicate that the ttnited States is capable of
waging extensive, large-scale chemical warfare. As to the capability of the othercountries, r should point out that Britain possesses a powerful scientific andtechnical potential for research on new toxic substances. The British were thefirst to synthesize the toxic substances VX and CSl they developed the technology
and passed it on to the United states for production. Research on netr highly toxic
substances is continuing at the present time at Porton Down. Ttre British chemicalindustry is abLe at short notice to develop the production of toxic substances and
components for binary shells. France has its own chemical weapons and mobilizable
reserves and is able to maintain these reserves at an adeguate level. The Federal
Republic of ccrmany has a developed chemical industry which is able in a shortperiod to tool up for the production of both toxic substances and binary-weapon
components. Japanl Italy and other united States allies have the samecapabilities. rn recent years the United States has been extensively involved in
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international co-otrreration for the developnent of chemical tteaPons. Consider the
folloring instancesr the Stanford Center for Strategic Research ln the United
States, together with specialists from Britainr the Federal Republic of Germany and
Israel, has nade an assessment of the prospects for ttre develotrment and use of
chenical weapons in the 1980s and 1990s. Brit6in' the Federal Republic of Gerrnany,
France and the United States are now engaged in the intensive develo;ment of
chemical munitions for rocket salvo-firing systems. ilhese are convinclng exarnples
of the fact that the ltrrited States is firmly harnessing its alItes to ite war
chariot and is bullding up its strlke and offensive forces for the conduct of, a war
in Hlrope.

Y. N. Chernyakovr

A group of questlons has been submitted by Reuters nelts agency' Snedlsh
television and the Norwegian newspaper iftenposten. One question isl "I{i11 the
Soviet Union develop lts own chemical weapons ln reply to the new thited States
prograrme for the developnent of, blnary wealnns?'

Replv (Major-General A. D. Kunteevlch):

i[?re Sovlet arned forces will unquestionably have a counter-rreight to any
\reapon, including binary weapons.

Y. N. Chgrnvakov

The second question in thls group isr "l{hat are the purposes of the chemical
personnel of the Soviet armed forces?'

Replv (l,lajor-@neral A. D. Kuntsevich) 3

Ttre chernical personnel of the Soviet armed forces have a protective misslont
they are intended for conducting chenical reconnal.ssance to eliminate the
after-effects of the use of chenical weatrnns, and thls is their rnain purpose. At
the present time the chemlcal troops, where carrying out tactlcal assignnenta,
concern themselves nith the elininatlon of the after-effects of the use of chemical
weapons. llistorically the training of armed forceg in anti-chemical defence
measures is justified. You nay recall that Fascist Germany used chemical $reapong
during the Great Patriotic l{ar in the region of Odessa and lGrch and Soviet troops
were ready with protective meaaures.

Y. N. Chernyakov:

There is a question from thited Press Internatlonal.

Orestions

rVfhat is your repLy to the United States assertion that the USSR used chemical
rreapons in Afghanistan and as a result at least 3'OOO people died?"

Replv (Y. N. Chernyakov) I

/...
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This is our repry: rt is a rie from beginning to end. rt is repeatedfrequently and on a wide scale, at though theie are not the stightest grounds forit' rt doesnlt cease to be a lie for that reason. rt is especiarry cynical- in thelight of the fact that, in Afghanistan - and there is documeirt.ry evidence forthis - chernical weapons were used: they were Amerlcan grenades suppried to banditswho were directed against the Afghan peopte by the united states and certain otherStates.

Question (correspondent of E<celsior, Mexico) :
rYou speak about Brroper but cannot chemical weapons be used in CentralAmerica and the Caribbean basin?tr

Replv (y. N. Chernyakov):

I do not think that either
preparing to use such weapons.
their use comes from.

Nicaragua or other countries in that region are
You yourself understand where the real threat of

Question (newspatrnr naily World) c

comrade L' r. Brezhnev, at the Ttrenty-sixth congress of the communist party ofthe soviet unionr proposed setting up a committee consisting of werl-knornscientists in order to tell people the truth about the terrors of nuclear warfare.Are the soviet scientists thinking of turning to the scientists of the world,including united states scientists, with a vi"r, to settin;;;-; conunittee whichwould concern itself with the threat of the use of crremicit weaponsa

Replv (y. N. Chernyakov):

r donrt think r can anslrer for all scientists, but they are undoubtedlyinterest'ed in averting disasters and human suffering caused by any kind of vreapon.lrheir mission is not confined to the subject of nucrear vreapons.

Acadenician A. V. Frokinl

r had occasion to speak to the chairman of the eommittee of soviet doctorswho, together with doctors of the united states and other countriesr oE€ dearingwith issues rerating to the struggre against the atomic threat. He and thePresident of the Academy of Medicar sciences of the ussR are having discussionswith scientists of other countries with a view to setting up a conmittee ofcompetenl scientists. rt could include scientists from socialistl capitalist andthird-worrd countries. ltrey will telt the truth about atomic war and about theconsequences of the use of weapons of mass destruction, no doubt including chemicalweapons' rt is possible that they will also make constructive proposars acceptableto arl Governments with a view to eliminating the atonic threat. !{ork is now goingon to set, up the corunittee.




